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1 Topological gel 
Polymer gels， three-dimensional network of polymer chains， are classified into chemica1 and 
physical gels. However， we have recently developed‘topological gel' or ‘slide-ring gel' with a 
novel kind of cross-linking junctions using cyclic molecules [11• In the topological gel， the 
polymer chains with bulky end groups are neither covalently cross-linked like chemical gels 
nor attractively interacted like physical gels， but are topologically interlocked by 
figure-of-eight cross-links. The polymer chains in topological gel pass through the 
figure-of-eight cross-links like pulleys to equalize their tensions cooperatively. We cal these 
functions ‘pulley effect' [1]. In this study， we confmn the pulley effect of the figure-of-eight 
cross-links through mechanical properties of the topological gel by the stress田strainbehavior. 
2. MATERIALS 
We use polyrotaxane (PR) consisting ofα-cyclodex仕in(α CーD)and poly( ethylene glycol) 
(PEG)， inwhich α-CDs are threaded on a single PEG chain and are trapped by capping the 
chain with bulky end groups. In this case， PEG chain with large molecular weight 








because PEG with larger molecular weight fonns sparse inclusion complexes with 
α-cyclodextrin (α-CD). 
3. Modified 3 chain model for topological gel 
It is well known that the uniaxial tensile 
defonnation of usual chemical gels provides the 
concave-down stress-strain curve in the low 
elongation region， given by 
σ= 3vkT(λ-it-2) (1) 
where v isthe number density of cross-links，λ 
the elongation ratio， kT the thennal energy. 
However， the stress-strain curves of the 
topological gellargely deviate from eq. 1 (Fig. 1): 
the curves for the samples of lower cross-linking 
density are substantially concave up without 
hysteresis loop in the low elongation region. 
A simple way to describe the elasticity of gels is 
provided by the three chain model using chains x， 
y， z with constant N segments in the X-， y-， z-directions， respectively. On uniaxial tensile 
defonnation in the z-direction， the stress-strain behavior is in general given by 
σ=v凡(λ-λ-1.5fxy) (2) 
wherefz andんrepresentthe tensions of the chain z and of the chain x or y， respectively. 
When we employ the Gaussian chain， the classical stress-strain curve of the chemical gels is 
characterized by eq. 1. 1n order to explain the unique stress-strain curve of the topological gel， 
we modifシthethree chain model， where the three chains can slide to each other. This model 
provides the boundary condition that the extension forces of three chains should be equal. 
Therefore， eq. 1 ismodified from the condition λ=ん三λ(λ)as 
σ印。 =VRofs(l-λ→5). (3) 
To describe a polymer tension more rigorously， we adopted an approximate form of the 
entropic force obtained合oma self-avoiding walk (SA W) chain. 
As a result， the modified model gives us good agreements between the experimental and 
theoretical results. These indicate that the unique stress-strain curves of the topological gel are 
explained by the modified three chain model， and the pulley effect enables a11 chains in the 
network to behave as a hypothetica1 single chain just like a thread in knitting or stocking. 
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Figure 1: Stress-strain curve of 
topological gels in the gelation process. 
